
j01'ES ON CONfEllOCES AND HEARING)

IN IASHINGTOO. D. C.

March 2& - 31, 195&

MONDAY, lARCH 26, 1956 10:00 A.M. Conference with Corpi of Engineers, Room 1223,
O.lldlng J--7 at Gravely Point.

le.Derl of Conference: Gener.} CharIe. Holle BDd Hand Armstrong at the Amly
Corps ot Engineers, Herb We.t, Charlel Baker, Herb Powell and Burt Curtis.

Herb West opened the conference by stating that $8,000,000 was needed for Ice
Harbor rathp.r t.han the $5,000,000 suggested in the bill. He stated that he
bad recently talked to some of the oontractors at Ice Harbor and they stated
that the first cofler dam would be in by January of next year which would use
the $5,000,000 and that $3,000,000 more should be available to continue the
project and not leave a short du~ation of time in which work could not go
forward because of lack at finance. The best way to plan these Federal ~ojects

is after they are started to get them completed as soon as possible. Genera'
I~lle concurred in this viewpoint and stated that additional money would be
very agreeable and highly desirable.

lest and Herb Powell pointed out that shipments of wheat out of the Lewiston
region would be big as soon as navigation was available and that Ice Harbor
would do a lot for navigation problems on the Snake, making water transportation
available to tbe ocean. He said that besides wheat, tbere would be other
agricultural products, forelt products, such 8S pulp and lumber, as well as
considerable lime as the Not'thwest developed. Ir. lest asked tile reason the
locks at Ice Harbor have been pla~ned smaller than locks on the aain stem of
the Colucbia River. lie also I3entioned that the handUnq of goods to sQUer
barges because of the smaller locks at Ice Harbor wIll be very costly and
unnecessary. General 1I0lle said he did not know why the Ice Harbor had been
designed smaller than the ones downstream Ind that it was an impu.tant subject
which should be seriously considered.

Some discussion came along shoreline property owned by tte Governroent making it
difficult for industry to locate in lome areal. It was mentioned that ~llips

Petroleum was thinking of a location in the Snake River area. General Holle
said that it was a real problem, but preferred private ownership ot shoreline
property to get the Government out of trouble in admtnistering .no should locate
where.

Lower IIonumental D811 wal discussed and whUe it bas been authorized lor S) me time
work should be gotten underway at tbe earliest poslible date. Mr. West mentioned
that _ would have to be in after construction IIIOney next year and that lb ere
..uld be quite. job of .eliing on this project, He mentioned that $12 ~ 14
mllion dollars "ill be needed for relocation of railroads and so on at Ice
Harbor and $23,000,000 wal estimated to be necessary for the Lower Monumental
lite.

Tbe dams at Lord Granite, Little Goose should be started as one package job.
This will provide .lack water into Lewiston, Idaho. Mr. West stated that this
should come up at the earliest possible date to get the Snake River projects
all underway. Mr. Welt stated that 3B% of the money had been repai. to the
Government and that the Federal Investments have returned considerable moDey to
the treasury.
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Upon being quizzed about the Libby Project, General Ho~le .tated tbat tbe
project i. taking repeated turns for the wnrst. Conferencel with Canada are
very 110w and action fro. Canadian authority 11 bard to obtain. Their position
on water dirverlion is important before the O. S. caD go ahead.

Bruce' EddT - Penny Clitr,: Some strategy was discussed in getting thee
projects underway. Curtis mentioned that Northwest Power company wal interelted
in Bruce's Eddy and the ~ople of the area telt very strongly on the importance
of local tax base. Herb West suggested that we might split the t~ projects up,
the Bruees Eddy going partnership and the Penny Clltts stralgbt Federal. Holle
did not know it this could be worked out or not and said he would refer this to
General Itscbncr. 8o11e mentioned that he knew of the local utility companies
desire to participate and Itrongly endorled tbat metbod of cODstruction. He
thought the best p-,.hology would be to get these two projectl underway in a
one package job. General Holle stated that be would have a talk ~th the power
companies and see what they thought about splitting them up, that we would
certainly need their cooperation to get anywhere.

A.B.C. give Cenerol Holle a copy of a partnership blli. He sold they looked
very good and liked the cooperation on this project. A.B.C. asked General
Holle if he had knowledge of letter tro~ Secretary of the Army Stevens regarding
tbe partnership possibilities. !be General mentioned tbat he bad written tbe
letter for Secretary Stevens, that It had originated in his office. I~ looked
upon the possibilities IS very favorable if the complextion of Congress ~uld

consider it favorably. I~ thought It ~~s a very iair bill sDd he would be ~ery

agreeable for the cooperation for this project. Fe stated that the language in
the billmlaht be checked,however. and that this was primarily a watter ot
importance to the local people. That the local people must hang together lor a
tax base project, and as long as we hod solid thinking in our area our biggest
hurdle would Le cleared.

Wildlife Discussion - Considerable 4iscussion was held on wildlife .atters which
have been so promJnent recently. The General mentioned that the -tldli!e feilowl
had gotten entirely out of line and very unreasonable. That they had looked into
~ldllfe matters very thorougbly and were .ell satisfied that their contentions
did not bave a realistic solution to the problem. He Itated that it was very
important that we keep locol wildlife organizations in approval. Generally speak
ing there was not too much to worry about the wildlife he did not think.

2:00 P.M. - INTERS'IATE COIIIlERCE COIIIIISSI~ - Honorable Owen Clar'" Commissioner.
IlIkedMr. west/about the 5% horizontal rate increase recently granted railroad~ Co..

• issioDer Clarke asked if It resulted in a loss of any business and the reply
to this was, it could not be immediately toreseen or determined.

The financial needs of the railways were discussed end it was .entioned that the
N.P. and U. P. possenger service revenue was bad. It was Qentioned st t~s time
by Commissioner Clarke that the freight revenue has tor lome time been used to
pay detic1 te inCllrred by passenger revenue.

64% of freight revenue is used for deficite of passenger.

Comadssioner Clarke mentioned that all r'~~%;ISof the U. S. had a revenue of fr~
6 to 9 kiliion dollars and tbat 700 million dollars Is the deficlte for passenger
service. It wu& presweed that the 700 million dollars would repreJ!nt 641 of the
paslenger deficite.



Generally speaking freight revenue subsidise passenger ousiness throughout the
country and the question is whether or not the public wants a public subsidity
for passenger revenue.

Agriculture pays tbe lower rate than other freight - 25% - of freight service
tonage. Ihe meaning here is that 25% of the tonage is agriculture, yet it pays
but 15% of the freight revenue. Comndssioner Clake mentioned also that coal
was 21% of tbe tonage, Jet calpays but 12% of the revenue. The tooage verses
revenue percentages in both agriculture Rod coal are t.. good examples.

Manufacturing cOCl""lOdi ty pay more freight revenue than others and have less
tonage. '~rentJoned such itees as vacum cleaners, washing machines, drIers
household itellS, etc. All oC which pay greater freight rates. Other I ten s of
the cigarette, c~ndy, etc. nature.

The question was asked why Should east Oregon be 5% less than in 1931 and the
Commissioner replied that there was a 20ne of r~~onable rates and that reasonable
rates to be defined properly must be something i~hereasonable cost. That is
the overall picture, but certain items may not be particularly compensatory.
It was brought out at this time that much tonaue in the lO?'er Knake River areB
will be by private carriers.

The CBr shortage Has discussed. COl!1llissioner Clarke mentioned that 145.000 cars
are on order but they will not be built in time to prevent a shortage '~ich will
develop in 1956. The caf builders simply cannot get this steel and are now opera
ting at about 50~ capacity.

The Interstate Coomerce Commission has an order to stop slow schedules in ca~

moveMents, tbat the circuit routes must be stopped. '~noted th~t a good example
of this was in the case of oregon lumber going east where 390 days were consumed
in the routeing of the material to Ohio. In some cases cars In route have been
used for storage and this is ?ery ba4 and develops bad car shortages. Interstate
Commerce Oomnission bas orders out to stop such flagrant abuse. He said ~at last
year 1/3rd of all lumber from West to East was aD slow schedules. The comments
made bere were that freight rates must come down or private carriers wou~ be
doing the haulIng. I don't know who made the statement, but think it was Herb
West. Statements was also made that the movement from West to East by ralway
would have to get line with barge rates and trucks.

Co~issloner Clarke mentioned that the I.C.C. have only 30 car service agents in
the U. S. and that they need at least 50. They had over 100 during the Korean
War.

Waste car days Is bad. There~s some suggestion that 8 per diem charge of $27.70
by Magnuson be initiated. The present I. C.C. service order during Ihortages il
$2.40 per day. !bis meanl that the railway company with few cars can rent a car
cheaper than theJ can own It and that there is no incentives to buy ears. Tbe
rate may go to $25.00 a day which would be helpful to initiate car manufacturIng.
Some railways have 400% non-owned carlon their lines. Tbet COlt is about $8.000.00
to build a car today.

TUESDAY. lIAIlCH 27, 10:00 A.I. - CONFERENCE lIITH FEIElAL POIIEIl COIIIIISSION.
A verJ fine conference was held witb Jerry Kuykendall(Jerome Kykendall). Room
2047. Government Accounting Office BuildIng. 441 G. Street Northwest.

5.B. 1574 Goldwater Bill prOVide. for downltream benefit.. Heretofore It ha.
been a one way Itreet on downstream benefIts with upstream dams federally owned
receiving credits for water used by private owned downstream dam.. The Goldwater
Bill prOVides for up.tream dams to receive benefits from downstream federal owned
dams. Ir. KyMendall doubt. If Congre.1 will o.k. the Goldwater bill.
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It was .entioned that 50 years 1s nn arbritary period of time formula used to
amortize Federal hydro-projects. There Is nothing tn the law about It only
that 50 ;earl has been commonly used and seeol to work out alright.

Atomic energy \dll be coming Into tbe picture in about 30 years and will compete
witb bydro energy at about that ti~e.

Kykendall suggested that I talk to John Mason or Mr. Gatlchell~leg81 counstls
for the Federal Power Conmtssion, on the subject of our Bruces Eddy bill. Ie
as ed t1r. Kykcndall hls opinion of the bill and he thought these two fellows
would give us n uood opinion.

statccents at the
l~rb West ~an out of A.B.C./tederal Power Commission OffIce Bnd luckny A.B.e
had a lew extra copies, so passed one across to Mr. Kykendoll at the embarrassment
of Ir. West. I presuDe he Junked thee all after reading theo nday evening to
find that they did not particLlarly help his Ice Harbor case.

It wa~ mentioned at this time that 26 million dollars were used at the ~Nary

nno (or fishing facilities and 22 million dollars were for naVigation.

It was mentioned here that money earned by Federal pDojects goes back to the U.S.
Treasury. Costs to operate the project must be reappropri~ted for operation.

$390,000,000 has been paid back already.

It was mentioned that ra~es may never be reduced even when a project is mmpletely
imortized.

11:00 A•• ClliFEllENC WITH SHEllIIAN ADAMS. ASSIsrAl«ETO TIlE PRESENT. EXECUTIVE
OffIC TIlE lIIUTE HOCSE.

Congressman lIal Hal s of WashingtoD escorted us to the 1fhitehcuse for ttt s
conference. We went one halt hour early siace it was necessary to clear security.
Iromptly ot 11:30 we .ere seat to the conference roo. and very pro~pt1y Sherman
Adams arrived Ind we went into the business at hand immediately. Mr. We_pointed
out to Sherman Adams very fine investments the federal aovernoent bas been making
in the Columbia River system, and that these projects were paying the government
good dividends. Sherman Adams promptly replied that the Federnl Government has
been putting Q lot of money into the Northwest nnd there was a limit on hw far
they could go end thought tbat local utility participation was ab.olutely
necessary in III cases pos.ible if we were to keep aD top ot the Job. He mentioned
that the adrdnistratloD's policy at this time. The conference lasted abar tone
hall hour, after which time \\vre sbown through the whitehouse and into President
Denllowers Administrative Office. We t Clany of the secretaries and employee. of
the president Dnd given very eourttous attention and welco~ throughout the Yisit.

3:30 P. SECRITAIIY IF I~'TElll(Il. oorGLAS I£KAY.

5ecretary.McKay wave us an hour or better of his time and we discussed the various
projects for the Columbia River system. Mr. McKay mentioned the necessl~of

staying with the administration's pr~ram of water resources development. He
mentioned thot the wildlife Dnd fish objections had been most violent,b~6estioned
very seriously whether or not things would be slowed down because of such un
realistic ~ction by wildlife groups. We asked the Secretary who would take hi.
place and he said that he hid no word at it as yet, but tbat he was getting ready
to go out to Oregon aad work to unseat senator Morris.
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Considerable other things were discussed 3t this tiDe, not necessarily important
tor the diary.

Wl!J)lESDAl'. lARCH 26. 19: 00 A. M. CONF!IIIN:E WITH PEllSIFlL F. 6RJ)lDAG Deputy
OirectDr, Bureau ot the Budget, ZXecut1ve Office Building. Robert E. Herriman
Assistant to the O1rector and Karl H. Schwart., Jr•• Chiof Resource and Civil
Works Plvision a~d Charle~ C. Warner, Assistant Chief of Resourees and Civil
Works 01 vi :;lon.

This neeting Has held in R.oo~ 246, Executive "ffice Cuilding lO:OOA. •• cb 28.
HerL West oentioned thot $8 tr.!S being asked rather tban $5 to better the continuity
of orderily development at Ice Harbor. Deputy director of the budget, Rrundage
asked u y 3nd tit". same in!orr-:ation was given him as was given General Holle. No
comment was made at this time. The matter of navigatlol1 on the Columbia was
discussed and it WilS oentioned that there was 21 port districts bChJCen Pasco
3nd the ocean. It was also Qentloned that 15 of 1340 million bushel of wheat
were shipped by barge and that there was considerable truck transportation
through pusco throuGh inland regions. 650 bushels of wheat to the truck.

It Has menti\;ued that 99;" 0 the wheat C0'l18S from dry land.

The channel from tcl~ary to The Dalles Is now 7 feet at Cellio. and that rnvita
tion benefits will be great for moving inland co~ities to the Ocean.

Considerable discussion was held on the Chinook S,IDOn in the straight on the
Columbia. Kr. ~est ~nt!Dned that 70% of the 148,000 Chinook BOLnted at
Bonneville were lost at Cellio. Kost of these beine taken by Indians of three
reservationsWlo have the right to fish at this location since it is their old
traditic.n31 tribe fishing crounds. fie also Ilentioned that when ~ary is
finished the ~pstrci9_eal.age of fisb will be considerably l~roYed '0 to the
loss of the Cellio tilling grounds. since this area ~ll be flo~ed. Tbe indians
have been paid off Of the government.

:00 P.~. REAIlH;CS _ SLllCOOIlJTTcE m PlJIlLIC WOOKS. COUllITTc£ J)I APHlOPllIATI~S.

HOUSe OF R[l'R,SJ'<TATIVLS. The Copit"l Bldg.. ROGl3 B.23. We were given one hour
to submit testimony. There were lin1y four of us and each of us took only ten
to fifteen minutes. \vitb Mr. West perhaps taking a little longer time. Testimony
came off in pretty good shope, except that Representative Don ~agnu50n asked me
to stay on the script and not talk about un-authorized projects when A.B.C.
8tterapted to discuss Bruces Eddy end PenDy CUffs. He stated til at ray testimony
wa. not germain to the call. I replied that these projects have been reco~Dued

to the Army Corps uf Engineers. After my briuf appearance, written testimony
aud exhi~its ,~re hunded to the clerk for the record and it was admitted. There
was no iq>ortant happenings It tbis hearing.

Jr:UIESDAl'. 3:00 P.M. C(JIFUldlCc WI'IH J(E IARTIN. House Miniorty leader.
J~ Ual'tln was very receptive and listened to our case quite attentatively.
~ gave him Q briefinc on our problems and he seemed very sympathetic, particularly
with tbe need of utility participation.

S: 00 P. M. PERSJ)lA!. ClJ\fUlI.l\(;L WITH CURd'oC" lJAVlS. !.t<(ERSOCRLTARY rE' THEINTEllIOIl.

Clarence DoWis wati very understanding and s,mpatbetic to our case and emphasised
the necessity of keeping local wildlife clubs on our side. Be also emphasised
the neceslity of working witb tbe Administration aD water resources development.
lie gave personal regard. to Ben Bear of Orofino, an old school friend.

THUlSDAY, 10:00 A. M. CONfERIN:E WITH SAM COCN, CJ)IG/lESSMAN FROM OOEGJ)I•

•



Sam Coon thought that his John Ouy bill would probably not have a hearing
at this session. He said that the public power complexion of congress was
such that a partnership bill in this session would have rough sleddi~g.

He wasn't just sure yet, but he was going to try and have a hearing on the
bill. We had a very tine exchange of ideas on water resources development
and after he looked it over, our Bruces Eddy measure, thought it was ~~ll

in line with the Administration' 5 thinking.

TIIlJlSOAY. _ 11: 00 A.M. COfiFLREr.CE WITH SiNATOO mOOSHAK.

The Senator advised me that our utility participatio>n desire,j would have no
consideration in this Congress. '~sta~ed that he ,~uld call Bob Kerr, Senator
of the Public Works Committee for his attitude. and that I would soon recei\e
a letter from the Senatoe inlWhich it would be stated that Buell a me3S1.lre it
introduced into Congress/¥~nln~~ in the committee without ucticu. Aft~r
considerable <.Ihcuuioll on the possibility of the partnership or private bill.
no deeiis'on WQS made and lunch was held in the senate Office Building.

1:30 P.M. CONfill.:J'iC,. lIlTHl AHRJI G. lW;NUS~. In his office at the Senate
Office Building. senator Maunuson gave us a xex brief run do\m on the testimony
he ""lcoll.ed. To me he appeared like a dictator on the Northi'J'Cst water poli<..y.
It was mentioned at tili s time that he ;;md Senator Juckson coo t ke care ",f
Senator Neuberger and Morris. WHit reference to wildlife problems.

izu
3:00 P.M.- HEAAH,G CJT.R~ THE SlJIJClll;{lTTE;. IJj PlJIJLIC WOOKS, COlliUTT,E ~

APPROPRIA>IONS, U.S. SENATE, In the capitel.

At this hearing several ¥enators were present, Some staying a brief ti~ and
leaving, Those who n:q::1IJl were there "''are llagnuson, rtl..nd of Sout.h Dakota,
another senator from Dakota.Nolen 01 California. Ellcn~er and a few others.

No difficulty was had at this hearing. althougn senator Magnuson broke into
A D.C. Tesl1mou, frequent)y for further questioning and strengthening, tre
case of water resuurces development particularly with his viewpint.

GRM:IC PF~ CONFlRa;C".

A two hour conference was held with Gracie Pfost without ouch being accomplished.
~Ily a better undcrstunding of our different viewpoints. Gracie told me that
she was so committed with Hells Canyon that she could think of little else. but
that. I mentioned that she should deversiiy her thinking in the interest of
Idabo development und u:entil.tned that s e get haek of the partnership proposal.
She said tllat was utterly impossible and felt Lhut the benefits to the regioJl
would be far greater by public deVelopment due to the industry that would come
for cheap power. I mentioned that cllcap pouer was \) small cost of the finished
product of IJOst industries. Gracie mcn~ioned to tIC the hearing held in Lewiston
earlier in 1955 and cleared \IP the Viewpoints that she had made. particularly
in \.b3t the Columbia River development prograIiI haa )."etul·ned a prufit. if )W.

consider the bt:wxut: invCDtoont ratbor than the?9 r.11111on dollar deficite
that I had mentioned.

I ask~d Gracie if she and Senators Neuberger and Morris have any idea of introducting
a public power project on the Clearwater. She stated thDt toey had been 1hinking
about it but had not roached a dtsclsion. She also stated th;)t she did not take
too much stalk in wildlife objections. I asked her wliat she thought about t.he
expressions of the Clearwater Basin being a substitute for ale lIolls Canyon and
sbe said she didn't think it 'faS so. The conference broke up 6:45 P....



CONFEllENCE 11TH £XECtJl'IV< SECRETARY IRVIN H<FF Of SENAT(Jl IlAGNlJS~.

Considerable discussion was held on the Clearwater being a ;u~stitute for
.~111 Canyon and he said that he did not think that was 10. He alia mentioned
that there was considerable discussion on the Clearwaler projects being
introduced in this Session of Congress 8S a public power project, and that
something mightoccur soon in this regard. I mentioned that if such a bill
al.ould go into Congress there will be \~ork in the next adntnistration to
de-aulhori2c and go for cooperatiVe developm~nt. This drew 8 larne burst
of indignation fronl the Secretary 8I1d stated that sllch would be impossible.

He mentioned that the wildUfe protests ,,--ere ottl being tal(en serious and tbat
they knew consl~erable more about the fish and wildlife situation than we
realized, thinking that it was not 3 ~tter of imp&rtnncc.

CONI'llIl '1;c~ WITH Ht1,'RY []!(JlSHAK.

The Senator IOOnt..ioned that before a hearing of the Senate Coltl:littee ton
Appropriat.ions 011 Tuesday or. Neuber er ~s qUizeed considerably about his
att11Yi8 of Fish and Wildlife. Aft.er it w~s discussed that we mi~ht have
to/iKrmllke a decision on \mother we w::mted resources deyell"lP"l8nt and 8

strong et.:onomy tor ..l,e peoplc, we t:ilJhl have to give up sc~ of the wi Idlire
desires. Senator New~erger said that when X. it got down to yoting he
had .oD9 ago reached a decision tnnt fIsh could not Yote. e i-rl1cation
was here til at be \,/uld support a Clear\.,ater develOpl1ent l! rederOJl1y
autbori zed.

fRI:;AY C~F.:JlENC WITH K1KENDALL

Kykendall stated that he bad been in the CI"arwater and knew how rediculous
wildlife claims were. He said that ht had received great f volumes of
resolutl~nl and &aterial in protest of Clearwater, hut ~ost of it was
filed witho~t tb~ jntent of bQvlng reference t~ It. ~ said it ..s
~ery i_portaot that ~~ keep locel wildlife clubs favorcble to the Cl~8rw8ter

development. I presented bin ri wi th romps and trnterhl C;1virg: more lactu.
informatioD which he very ~uch appreciated.

CONFUl~~" WITH JOHN ~ASON. Federal Power Commission Legal Consl!.

After considerable discussion on tbe desires or Iceal pecple, the countilor
adv1&ed me on the feasibility of our '"'ruces Eddy tilt. He made a number 0 t
correutlons and ch.JDges and suggested that thts btll be t'ixed u a little
and intlla uced. 11e tho\l{!ht t t XXlIIta MIS souild and feasible and 'ffOuld d('
the j,b we ~ntcd. Considerable (ther discussioDI were held aD this and
the ~~lll Canyob CDse. Dot aypropriate t~r his diary. Pe also ~ntioned

lIlQt a hCo.lrlng w\.;lc l-e leld in the reui. n this sprir-O ~n the Mountain
Sheep. Plellunt "alley project Dnd asked My (pinion ot stragety. I'" qested
that tbe he~ring be held in Grangeville, Id&ho rather thDn Lc\-Jstotl ('Ir Raker.
Oregon and that if they didn't ~~nt to ~~ to rrangevl1le - Orcftno uld ~
o. k. and they \'fOuld surely be welcOlCe there. T:t1s will be a 2 day hearinf)',
and he aske r.y assistance ill connection \'ri th this ir:tpor ant ~et1n9.

CONFlR:J.ICL WITI: AU£N S»ITII .Gl'Y G"R:lltI. "I 'SEY RoeINS~. P~lI. lCKEY

ConsideraLlc disacssion ,..as held en the Cruces Eddy <md other nOr '.It rrn~ectl.

It '~as oentjonc~ here that it the Gol~~atcr Bill, which refered to 1~ 5.8.1574
were passed, the Pacific North,.est power companies would l.luUdBruces mat Eddy
and Penny ClitIs entirely rr~m private lunds and pay the taxes which would
accrue. This bill provides tor d&WDstream benefits to private construction
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and makes benetits a two way stretch rather than one favorable to public
interest.

I was advised by legal council to proceed with all of my testimony, particularly
with th<Jt of the taxation nature i r at all possible. And that I would not have
to fear the huoility of being taken ocr the witness stand. The thing to do
is not get scared and keep right on going to tell th~ e~mmittees what t~e

people want.

It was brought out that the Incal people in the cOl'!J!lunl ty mltlilt be steadfast in
their thinking nnd expressions on tile need of local participation. The mmplextion
ot the Congress at this til'e is not good for prIvate development.

Other ite~s n~re discussed for which no record should be ~ade.

CMEROCE WITH CONGRESSMAN BUIXiE

Considerable di&cussion was held with Congressman Budge, Herb Powell of Lewiston
accompanied me with this conference. Budge was very interested in the water
resources development in North Idaho and stated that he wished to be ns t.elpful
as possible. Some thought was given to he introducing a local utility participa
tion bill and should such action by he be desirable it was our opinion that he
woukl cooperate.

A c~py of our bill Gnd testi~ny was left with Mr. Budge for his review. A
close oleck of our proposed legislation seemed good to Mr. Budge.

CMalENel WITH lEN JOODAN, anTED STATES CHAIRIiAN, IN,ERNATIll'iAL JOIN, CC*lIISSION.

About one and one-half hours was spen. with Len Jordan going over water resources
development. Of prime importance to us was the possibility of a utility partic-'
tion in the Clearwater program. Jordan had done some research work for us since
I had talked to him earlier in the week. He mentioned that from 1906 to 1953
27 partnership projects had been completed in 13 5'les. 12 of these were by
republican administrations and 15 by democrat administrations.

He referred particularly to one or two of the more recent ones being the Coosa
River project in Alabama which tor many years has beeu Federally authorized but
no money has been allocated by Congress. Last year Sparkman and H11l. at ong
with all of the Alabama Congressmen managed to get 8 bill through Congress to
deauthorize the Federal Coosa River Project and permit a private utility, the
Alabama Power Compauy to proceed with the construction.

In other recent partnership project was in Oklahoma where the Grand River dam
was federally authorized many years ago. After a ten year wait for federal
money, last year the legislation was deauthorized and a Grand River Authority,
a state ot Oklahoma agenct wai permitted to go through with the constructiou.

Another more recent instance was the Niagra development in New York whim was
sponsored by Lehman to permit a local utility participation at Niagra.

Len Jordan thought that Henry Dworshak should show more fight in Congress and
if he would take the position of leadership could get a lot more done in
council with S~ some of his democratic friends. He feels that Henry has
taken a position of not desiring to fight or argue and perfers to have others
do the spade work so he cau move in on the easy jobs. He said he had taked
the matter over with Henry many times and was quite disappointed.

Other matters were discussed without records being made.
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